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This issue of the CUE will be devoted primarily to informing the patients of 
Winnebago State Hospital of the funtions of the Food Service Department and to 
the personnel responsible for the various departments within the . Food Service 
Department. 

Mr. Oberts, the Food Service Managers' career began as an officer at the 
State Prison at Waupun in 1952, where he also worked with the forestry camp sys- 
tem. From 1956 to 1958 he worked as a chef in the prison - then until 1962 he 
managed the prison cannery, which produced upwards of 200,000 no, 10 cans of all 
varieties of foods for use in state institutions. 

In July of 1962 Mr. Uberts was appointed Food Service Director for the Fox 

Lake Correctional Institution at Fox Lake, where he stayed until July of ‘1967. 

om Since 1967 Mr. Uberts has been the Food Service Manager for Winnebago State 

Hospital which has been a tremendous undertaking as you will find when you read 
through the articles in this issue. 

A married man of almost 20 years, Mr. Uberts has four children ranging in age 
fron 10 to 18 years of age. The old adage of "a shoe-makers' children running 
barefoot" does not apply to Mr. Oberts, as one of his outside interests is cook- 
ing. Now that he has completed the building of a new home in Winneconne he 
hopes to spend more time with his two boys fishing and hunting, which are his 
favorite hobbies. : 

Mr. Oberts is a very vivacious man, completely dedicated to his work. We want 
to commend him for his devotion in administrating one of the most important de- 
partments within the hospital. 

(continued on page 2)
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The Food Service Depoartment at tionally balanced meal, This computor 
Winnebago State Hospital’1s respon. aids all tho State institutions, not 
sible for providing a basic scrvice to just Winnebago , This Moal Pattorn 
all patients.and to employees desiring tolls how much they can buy and also 

that service. how much they can sorve to the pationt 
The Pattorn is divided into 6 groups, 

In order to carry out the primazy ranging from childron under 6 to adult 
function of providing a level of dict- over the age of 19, It is the job of 
ary service consistent with assurance the supervisors to check and roviow 
of nutritional adquacy and financial the success of the meals during wockly 
support, a Department of Health and and quartorly mectings . Once of the 
Social Services approved Standard Meal probloms Food Service facos in plan- 
Pattern and series of Modified Diet ning nutritionally balanced _ meals is 
Patterns were instituted at Winnebago the high cost of moat, Tho moat it- 
State Hospital in July, 1969. self costs 1/3 of the moal , This 

makes “nd sorvings cf meat impossiblo. 
Performance of various -2ctivities The cost of mcat alone for the fiscal 

by individual and profession2l groups, yoar( July, 1970 until June 30,1971 ) 
technically trained specialists, and wes $24,067,523» 
siilled and unskilled workers contri- 
bute significantly toward realization Along with these regular meals the 
of goals, functions and primary pur- Food Service had to prepare. food for 
poses of the Food Service Department, 483 ward partics; 8,240 bag lunches; 

plus additional food for 1,990 pati- 
The Food Service Sections can be onts that participated in off~grounds 

divided into two categorics; FProduc- activitios. Many of us just don't ro- 
tion Section and Service Section, The alizo tho amount of work involved to 
Production Section can be broken down provido adequate food to the hospital, 

further by saying it has the main job The Food Servico omploycss also make 
of preparing and providing 211 foods up 151,489 trays for goriatrics and 
for the general menu and also all dict bed pationts in 1970 or 28% of the to-~ 
requirements , This also means the tal number of paticnts fed in that 

Production Section is to provide all yoar. Anothor staggcoring amount of 
party refreshemts, picnic, and other food served wore the special dict 
off-unit food requests besides the which was 132,114 or 21 035% of the to~ 
regular menu each day. tal .amount of paticnts fed in that 

time. 
The Service Section is responsible 

for both regular and dict trays for In answor to a complaint made by 
all patients on each ward in the en- the patients on 2 East in the issuc of 
tire hospital. This means the Service August 13, 1971; variety of foods was 
Section are the people who run the a major gripe , Howevor, Mr. Obcorts 
eafeterias in Sherman, Gordon, Kemp- showed us a list of foods which wore 
ster, Hughes, and the Main Dining room prepared for 2 13 wock period. During 
which is open for employees and guests this time they served 22 varictics of 
It is also the Service Section employ- potatoes, 55 meat dishes, 7 difforen’. 
ees that are responsiblo for instruct- breads, 16 kinds of vegetables ,and 
ing and supervising paticnt hcolpors as breakfast rolls 35 times in 13 wocks, 

part of the hospital work therapy pro- 
grams. Other information that was mado 

know is the fact that shortage of 
In this article it is hoped will food is hold to a minimum in all the 

lye and answor or oxplanation of the cafeterias. Planning for hot foods in 
Food Service Department stand on some wintcr and cold foods in summer, docs 
of the numcrous complaints by paticnts not mean you will got a hot meal on a 
in the hospital, To begin I stated cold summer day. They also have trou- 
the main functions of tho Food Service ble with preparing ccrtain seasonal 
ed now would like to dwell on how and foods such as custard which cannot be 
what thoy go by in plaming, ordoring, served in summcr bocause of the great 
and preparing tho food for over 550 danger of spoilage in warm woather, 
pationuts and tho work that was invol- 
vod in proparing 674,069 meals from The amount of help necded each day 
Joly 1, 1970 until Juno 30, 1971. in Food Service itsclf plus the cafc- 

terias is also something to be con- 
. To begin our articlo on the Food cerned about. Paticnts as woll as om 
Servies Departmont it is necessary to ployees are neoded to provide the noce= 
state that a comprtor in Madison is essary tasks inorder to produce a 
used to *3d in ominboining a mubri- meal. Women wort in the paring room 

(continued on pave 3)
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: Mr, Parker remarked that the state 

F R O M © U R is very cooperative in any requests he 

ee . EN FD os makes and all ingredients placed in 

EXSY LRN fod Lon, BN; Fee the baked goods are of high quality 
RA Atk BLN Phere / [sited oN ise Ael Ye and fresh. A A RRO pe ‘si ee Bee By 

COO C8 yl WS NE "think both Mr, Parker and Er, 
. ' Salzer should be complimented for 

: their fine work and delicious baked 

(This is a repeat of an article from gorse. ‘ 
the October 7, 1966, issue of the CUE) / kok ok kok Ok 

EE * (Continued from Fage 2) / 

ladies, how would you like a : : : 
kitchen with a mixmaster 6 feet tall oo a7 ies ae ee te te 

and be able to bake 75 cakes at one teas anele that are served each day. 

eamet Ory How wold) yet tikes be ee There are an average of 5 helpers in 
up in the morning and whip up 1600 the bakery and perratinately 15 pa- 
dovghnuts for breakfast? Milt Parker tients in a of the dining areas. To 
ons of our bakers who has worked at provide enough supervision there are 4 

. Winnebago State Hospital for the past unit supervisors in each of the cafe- 
26 years, gave me a tour of the bakery terias: “irs, lioore in Sherman Hall; 
and the size of equipment and propor- brs, keXellips in Kempster Hall; Mrs, 
Shomer neredien) tae) Nae very janer in Gordon Hall; and irs, will- 
fascinating, to say the least. jams in Hughes Hall, There is also a 

: - ee a 
tilt and Harold Salzer are the ee ie fren de 

Belare with A craw of 7 6c 9 pabiente. the food production manager and has a 
They. start work at 4:30 a.m, and put crew of cooks under him, A note of 
in an 8 hour day 5 days a week. commendation should be given to hr. L. 

Kell \ tired ‘on the 3lst. of © 
All of the cakes, breads and pies ice ence is a ee here 

are made from “soratch’. He Nex mae for 31 years. His successor, #r, Hd 
a a ise ace peclilen is well ees and there 

: ak should be no change in the quality of 

Bees inte ene batch, | Cur patirdey meat cutting that has been done by 
morning doughnuts total 1400 to 1600 fe, Keller, over the years 
and all coffee cakes, muffins and . a : : 
sweet rolls are baked in the ~:orning Tn summary this weiter would like 

ao sheyine treal 20m bepantects fe bay ani Won fo et She toed! Ger 
; vico personnel that havo arid aro con- 

—— Pee ie Fiues rok tributing to the food production hero 

and a hugh mixer, which weighs the Bt Winubhago take Heabi take 
amount of dough to be used. Before ee ew ee 
any baked goods go into the oven it is : 
set ina proof box where the tempera- FROWN THE CANTEEN SUGGESTION BOX 
ture is 98° and the humidity 93°. The 
purpose of this is to make the dough .. : Please do something about the flies 

raise faster and to keep it from get- « in the Canteen, They are a health 
ting crusty, Then it is placed ina hazard.’ (Note; There were many sug- 
revolving oven, which holds exactly gestions to do something about the 
100 loaves, and bakes them evenly, fly situation. ) 

Other equipment which is timesaving The new policy of checking patients 
for our bakers is the buncutter and every half-hour during the night (j,ar- 
doughnut maching -- the kind you've ticularly with a light in the face) is 

probably seen in stores, The bun- very disturbing for the peojle who 
cutter turns out 36 perféctly rounded | have to get.up early in the morning to 
hamburger buns at one time and the go to a job or school, 1 would imag- 
doughnut machine ean produce 1400 to ine it is also very difficult for 
1600 donghnuts in a few hours, requir- staff to carry out considering the 

ing one man to operate it. time involved in a half hour bed check 
routine, Is there any way this could 

There is also a hugh mixmaster ' be changed? 
called the Hobart Vertical Mixer, 4- , 
Speed, with. a 140 quart capacity for 1 suggest that you sell normal 
mixing cakes, plus a deep fat fryer flashlights for }$1,50 without batter- 
for raised doughnuts. ies in the Canteen,
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FOOD OBTAINED LUCALLY The Hospital obtains its milk and 

In order to aleviate the high cost _ So Pet ali ol € r e. av . ns ere e 

of purchasing food through a retail expense than if it were purchased from 
dealer, Winnebago Hospital has opted a privately owned creamery. Winnebago 
to buy its fresh vegetables, fruit, Stete Hospital, at one time owned the 
and milk products from its source or creamery but in July of 1967 they sold 
as near to that source as financially it to Waupun. The products are then 
feasable. This insures fresh, high- transported from Waupun to the Food 

quality foods at a reasonable cost, Service where it is rationed-out . to 
the individurl buildings. 

The vegetables ars put on bid for 
the local distributors, one of which Psul Felhofer 
includes the Wisconsin Food Distri- 

buting Company of Neenah. For an ex- Sr ER PPP TE 
ample of how great a quantity of veg- ee eS eee aa a 
etables is used3 we use over three fis. tele bl uh RBS Bel ce 
Cases of lettuce a meal, SE Le Bee SE BB ge | BY SE ee Fes 

There is en apple orchard, which [Per scu OSAP AR MRS Bee Soe! oo 
belongs to the Hospital, where we get fs giet So lo Mute OR oe a 
all those delicious apples at meals, [J eye ee Unde ge ee ee 
The orchard is however in danger of Be gee reper Bobo are ae Od peerage 
dying out. A few new trees were old AL CE Ee fs ae 
planted but the expense is becoming fe | Los a ES Be ine ue “Fad NG Be ae 

such 2 factor where as it will soon be [2 kie pop Ape bf Loeb Ape oe 
less expensive to buy from a distribut [28.2 a RRuoe Fe St Meee Re 

or. There is the fact that these ry ee Ee i pe eS ge EE 
apples must be sprayed and tended for; Pee OG PS ED ae Seb gee ge Gd 2 Pgh 
and in man hours and money this pro- pes: ere ees We cs oe Af eM Be FE 

ccedure is very expensive. This also Be ere eer bes pe Bey Pape Ne ad 
is a factor in other products that the [°F eel A re BF pe po Pa pe Fe 
Hospital purchases. For example: OES Re Ee BEEN ss AP PE as 
When some fruits are in season it is Puch tyes eee Po oe Be 8 
less expensive to buy fresh fruit [eed SP OR PP Oe BS oS ae 
than canned fruit; and when that Br ee 
f.uit is out of season it is cheaper Ce ee ee ee 

© Pay camnegams Geloved Postiariie OF the following! 
How would you like to receive this Pes GP Seek ae ote SBE EP Rg Beg 

nik bill for » couple of months, |". Agi indetrition Buileing 9 0 ©..020.1h for Junc and $2,194.40 for fie gee sp gordon ALT OS ee 

Ju y? WOW! That is quite a bit of Fee Hell: GE Pe eo 
milk: 29,928 pounds of milk in June f+» ¢ Sherman Belt a ee 
ai 32,035 pounds in July, These | °s #j¢ Highes Hale's tong) oe ge 
a-ove figures are only for milk; what es spbudent Nurses HOM. oc ea 
> cut other milk products? Well, take “gE BERR DOU ia! AO ak PEs ees 
into considerntion ice-cream. Do you ESS ri BPG CSE OACh ye | ae 
yealize how much ice-cream we use? Bey 6 ees Oe ee ee 
195 pounds of ice-cream, at a cost of Belts. aid "Tes made. by ‘Work Adjustment.” 
a mere $263.25 for the month ee. (3,00 cand $2, SOME. ee 
of June, and 160 pounds of ice-cream Peae oe Ug EE eee Bes, © eae ae 
at a small sum of 216,00 for the | Cosmetic. Bags from $241 to $1.04 fy 82% 
month of July. That could mean quite foo. fe. ee ee Pig «pace ee 

a few uPset stomachs for some people . Tote Bags! —rate tek, SL BB os ceed 
in both paying the bill and eating a ee ee 
jittle to much. 6 | dew iPett! Jewelry -——, Shidycend. #98 5 

Other milk products include: skim | Golorful:Tablets end..Boxed Stationary | 
milk, 4,730 pounds at a cost of #286. oS (e802 — Ba O8y es fee | 
for June 2nd 4,644 pounds at a cost of He ee ee 
$280.96 for July; half and half milk Bead Oearis: +--=-8.6) 2 8.04 2 
we consumed at a rate of 301 pounds ne BREE Pr oe Pe ee ee 
for June and 516 pounds for July for Be ES aoe eae oo g ee el 
a grand total of $147.69; Cottage Che- Se ee ea 
ese e sumption equalled 307 pounds Ge ee ee Bg ee ee | 
at a cost of $67. 5i, for June and J uly. ee Pe SS a a a a At. ee ae RES | 

The total cost of milk and milk pro- Pe ee ee ec 
ducts for Juno end July was $5,477.13! Pee ce ee ee ce Sa) ae
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WHAT IS YOR ONE FAVORTTE DTSH SERVED A ache 3 a 
ite pate cone cast SOgteRnaenes L8oREL bps deulke"SES 
Eee ghost which wes said to apvear only 

Pork Chops ( once in 2 hundred vears. Not wonting 
to frighten cff the spook, the photo- 

Grapes 1 gravher sat in the dark until midnight 
when the apnerition became visible. 

Hamburgers 4 The chost turncd out to be friendly and 

consented to pose for a snapshot. The 

Fish : ‘ happy phetogrspher popred a bulb into 
his csmera :nd took the picture, Then 

Raquel Velsh? ( he dashed to his studio, developed the 
negative-- and groaned, It was under- 

Pizza } ' exposed and canpletely blank! . 
MCRAL: The spirit. was willing but the 

Ice Crean . k mer flash was weak. 

Ham I it %  % % H & 

Chop Suey 1 "Why do vou want to cnter the U.5.?" 
asked the immigration official. 

Hanburgers a 1 "I want to lead a peaceful life and make 
an honest living," replied the in- 

Turkey Aj migrant. : 
"kay," said the official, "I guess 

Hot Dogs 3 n that's not one of the overcrowded pro- 

: fessions." 

Chile 

Prime Rib 
&man of Scottish descent was attra- 

Pork cting much attention in the hotel lobby 

; : with his tales of acccmplishmants. . 

Pizza 3 MyclL, now," said an Englishman at last, 
"supncse you tell us something you can- 

Spaghetti not do and I wiil undertake to do it." 
a "Thonk ye," replied the Scot, "I canna 

Chicken ~ “ pay my bill here." 

Meat Balls « * i 3 % a * *% * % 3 

Skim Milk . A visiting bishop delivered a speech 
. at a banquet on the night of his arri- 

Swiss Steak i val in a laree city. Because he wanted 

| to repeat some of his stories at meet- 
Hamburgers \ : ings the next day, He requested report- 

ers to omit them from their accounts of 
Barbecues fis speech, A rookie reporter, comm- 

enting on the speech, finished with the 

Chicken mo : line: "And he told a number of stories 
: that cannot be published." 

Pizza i 
* 4% & '% 8% * 

Chicken ] ct ‘ 

During a spelling bee at a Long Is- 
Hamburgers ‘ land public school every child in the 

third grade went down on the word: does, 

Bacon, Tomata and Lettuce .-.: They spelled it D-U-Z, 
Sandwiches
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WINNEBAGO STATE HOSPITAL DON'T QUIT 

When people get out of this place they When things go wrong as they sometimes 
fecl good. will. 

And when they are in here they fcecl When the road your trudging seems all 
like they have been trapped like up hill. 

animals. : When the funds are low and the debts 
This place makes you wonder sometimes, are high, 
But it isn't a bad place to visit And you want to smile, but you have to 
But it sure is a bad place to stay. sigh. 
When we sit down and think about When care is pressing you dow a bit, 

Winnebago State Hospital we should Rest, if you must, but don't you quit. 
Be thankful that wo have a place such Life is qucer with its twists and twmns 

as this; it isn't all bad. And many a f2iluro turns about 
We should thank our fellow man for When he might have won had he but stuck 

this place where people can got it out. 
help when they need it. Don't give up though the pace scoms 

What would we do if we didn't havo a slow--= 

place like this? You may succoed with another blow, 
I'll admit that everything isntt the Success is failure turned inside out--, 

greatest around here but we have to The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
learn to accopt it, And you never can toll how close you 

If we weren't here we would be in. the arc, 
streets or someplace like j2il. It may be near when it scems so far. 

So stick to the fight whcn your hardest 
Bys. hit, 

ER eee eee AE IT's when things soem worst when you 
Must not Quit! 

WINNEBAGO ( in a nutshell ) Love Mom 
Submitted by: 

Waiting and waiting for tho Star He Ke ok ak OK ok OK Ok ok ok ok ok ok ok 

Spangled Banner 
To wave me out of this placc--~ REMEMBERING YOU 
This placc--a rut in the guttor of 

human ambition, Skiing the mountain alone 
Lacking recognition. On a day of difficult moods 
Wanting to go home where the heart with snowflakes of rottenstone 

leads; at the liverish altitudes 

And to stay for awhile, until another And the bones of the birches pale 
day gives me another answer to the As milk and the humpbac’xsd spine 

Final question: Of an untouchsd downhill trail 
is there faith (or not) in the human Turned suddenly sorpontino 
existance, or will it all of a A day comes into my hoad 

sudden appear and still Whon we rose by acrial tram, 
It may just disappear like a lighting Bubbles strung on the throad 

flash. Of a mobilo diagram, 
Rose to the mountain's crest 

By Anonymous on a day of clcctric bluo 
MOK OK RK OK OK KK OK KK Ok OK OK OK OK and how, my onthusiast, 

I made the dcescecnt with you, 
YURDOSE Tho beautiful greed of our run 

takon on cdgo, on tiptoc 
Mine eyes have seen the glory With a gcencrous spill of sun 
of the comming of the story on the toy-town roofs bolow 
that oxplains to you and I As on powder sido by side 
The one big question: Why? running lightly and woll 
Love and respect lacking neglect We lipped and camo down tho 
your fellow man, do not suspect, untriod , 

A willingnoss to give oasily perallol. 
Will give a reason to live. 

By: I.T. By: i
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BIG FALLS PICNIC The action took plaee en the 24th 
. : of August for Sherman Hall im the Mil- 

Sunday, July 5, a co-educational waukee Arena, viewing the bewlers from 

group of patients frem 2 West and 2 all over the world. Bowlers from 
East went to Waupsea County for a pic- Argentina to bowlers from the Nether- 

nic. There was a good three hour bus lands spent their time hitting many 

trip to arrive at our destination of strikes and auite a few spares. The 

an . ee oa ee tne Japanese were tremendous, at one time 
Hospital at 3:45 P.M. This also in- i scored as many as seven strikes 

cluded two badly needed comfort stops. . 

: mM. eft again for Win- 
At Big Falls Park they ate delicious ee Ped fic, bated por 

ham sandwiches, choeolate doughnuts, had equal opportunities to drive our 
oranges, and all the orange drink they net ing 
nould hold. = 

Three bears and a bear eub, along 1 eee Mie Ujees, teecives 1 

with a cute little monkey, birds, and places 
deer made up the small menagerie. ALL : 
had great fun in feeding the aninals ‘ 
with the apples that were provided. 

One brave explorer then found the i ‘ i 

local pub. After a brief stay ‘there 20 wit TT MEY CocEEN 
it was decided that they try to cross 

the two rather rickety bridges across Did you ever look around the Can- 
a small stream. All that tried teen lately, especially around late 

_ succeeded in the erossing except for afternoon and evening? Rather . messy 

one poor gentlemen who deeided on the isn't it? What can be done about this 
spur of the moment to go for a quick situation? Who's responaibility is it 
swim. Then it was back to the pub for to see that something is done about 

another short visitation. One of the the sloven condition existing in the 
females then decided to see what the Canteen? . 

other side of the bathroean locked 

like. She was embarressed one must Wake up people! The respensibility 

admit. restson each and every one of us who 

, . . use the Canteen fagilities, The Social 

At 1:00 it was time to go back to Chairman assigned to the Canteen is 
the Hospital. On the trip back there not like your mother in cleaning up 
was attempted a sing-a-long only every your mess. Do you throw fond around 

one was too tired to even utter a note, your home, snuff your cigaretts out 

: on the floor, use disgustingly, vulgar 

chen wee a a guys wen oo lenguage there? In all probability 
OEE BcNUDy, Cre) " the answer is no. Why is that answer 

_ driver), Mrs, Carpenter and ee no? It is because you respect that 
Krings for the great time that they ish to 1 ine el 

had, A special thanks to Food Service home , you wis ee vip 
for the great meal enviornment, not a "Pig-sty." So why 

: don't we all try and make it a point 
Paul to clean our own garbage and remind 

those who forget, to clean up after 
themselves, 

- THE BOWLING EXPEDITION 

ee He HH HH HH H HH 

Hats off to Chuck Radtke for a tem : " 

day's outing in Milwaukeeland. Chauf- CU SESE OE TE Ue aes 
fers included Ralph Hopre, Dave Daggett 
and Don O'Neil. Departure was at 9:15 

a.m. amd arrival was at 11:50 a.m, We 
went to the Arena after having lunch 
and Kool-aid on the bus at 12:30 p.m. 
The hours were spent watching the 
world bowlers perform at the peak of 
their talents. There were 15 of us a- Advisor: 
long and not one of us was disappoint- Chuck Lanieux 
ed at the performance of the bowlers.



Mea, Gilde Torpon, RM, 

Masing 

, THE WEEK AEEAD 

: ‘HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF SEFT. 13 - SEPT. 19, 1971 

, Sept. 13 : ; 
Monday : 9200 am = 4:15 pm . CANEESN OPEN 

. 2330 = 4390 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

: 13.95 pr SH 5-6 Me..asha Red Cross 
. 5230 pm Barracks Wo: lworking-HH Boys 

Tie pm 1-W AVS a Slus 
72uo nm SH 7-8 “aie cusre Ted Cross 

4 . 7290 pi GH-AT Arsa GIT US 

Sept. 14 . . 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPFN : 

an 2330 - 4:00 ¢a HH Music Rn. REC MD LISTENING 

3:45 ¢u SH 5-6-8 Bock Cart 
4:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 
7:30pm 1-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

ee 

Sept. 15 
Wednesday 9:00 am = 8:00 pa - CANTEEN OPEN 

1315 pm SE 7-8 Appleton Red .Cross 
1:30 pm GhS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTHNING 

3:45 pm SH 1-3-4 Book Cart 
es 

Sept. 16 . 
Thursday 9:00 am — 8:00 pm CANTIEN OPEN 

10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 
. Rev. Windle 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
7:00 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 

Sept. 17 
Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEIN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH liusic Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-5 Book Cart 
6:45 pm Chapel LUTHERAN COMMUNION 

REV. Winter 

‘Sept.18 : 
Saturday 10:00 am GES Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr, Korn 
11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Sept. 19 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 
11245 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7:00 pm Chapel . CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for ALL patients 

PATIENT LIBRARY, SH Basement: 9:00-4:00 M-T-W-F 
9:00-2:00 Thurs.
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